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Background {#s0001}
==========

Years ago, intramuscular influenza vaccines were the only option for those who wanted to arm themselves against the flu. Today there are alternatives, including intradermal injections and intranasal sprays. The variety of options has led to new questions such as: which vaccine is best? And, is one superior to another? The answers to these questions are particularly important as pharmacists and other healthcare providers attempt to increase immunization rates and advocate for early vaccination. Over the past several years, vaccines have become available in August, long before the first flu epidemic makes the news. Nonetheless, many wait until the virus is rampant before taking action. Pharmacists and other healthcare providers can prevent the spread of influenza by advocating for immunization as soon as vaccines are available. This article aims to guide pharmacists and other health care professionals in making evidence-based selections of influenza vaccines for their patients.

Innate vs. Adaptive Immunity {#s0002}
============================

First, it is important to review how the immune system works. Skin provides the largest physical barrier, while cilia and mucous line the airways and respiratory tract to defend against inhaled organisms. When invaders make it past these physical barricades, the body deploys the innate immune system, the body\'s first line of defense against foreign invaders once inside the body.

Innate immunity consists of various leukocytes, including monocytes/macrophages, neutrophils, basophils, eosinophils, and mast cells. Some of these cells secrete inflammatory chemicals to trigger a greater immune response. Others, such as macrophages, act as phagocytes and destroy the invading pathogens on their own. As this innate immunity is hard at work, the chemicals released trigger the adaptive immune system to join the fight. While innate immunity is fast at recognizing and fighting pathogens that have entered the body, the adaptive immune system is more effective due to memory and specificity. This system 'adapts' to fight specific pathogens, becoming more efficient with subsequent infections.[@cit0001]

One very important type of cell involved in the immune response is the dendritic cell, found primarily in the skin. For years, little was known about this type of cell. However, according to recent research, dendritic cells have numerous receptors and are able to rapidly recognize and process invading organisms.[@cit0003] This means that cells in the skin can begin to activate the adaptive immune system before a pathogen ever reaches the bloodstream.

For immunizations to be effective, both the innate and adaptive immune systems must be involved. When administered, flu vaccines elicit the creation of antibodies by the adaptive immune system. During the 2 to 3 weeks following immunization, these antibody levels increase and prepare for a subsequent invasion by the real flu virus. Consequently, the body\'s immune system rapidly mobilizes to fight the infection effectively.[@cit0004]

Difference in Vaccine Delivery {#s0003}
==============================

Does the route of vaccine administration make a difference? A closer look at the immune system reveals that it does. Most cells of the immune system are found in the bloodstream, but they are also able to migrate into tissues to fight infection.[@cit0005] Because dendritic cells are predominant in the skin, vaccines that are administered intramuscularly bypass these cells.[@cit0003] Other cells involved with innate immunity will migrate to the muscle and activate the adaptive immunity, but the memory of the specific pathogen (via antibody development) occurs in the bloodstream. Interestingly, influenza infection does not begin in the bloodstream, but rather in the respiratory tract.

Research is not conclusive, but this could explain why flu vaccines are not always effective---even against matched strains. The CDC estimates that general flu vaccine effectiveness is between 45--55% annually.[@cit0004] This means that 45--55 out of every 100 individuals who receive a flu vaccine are still susceptible to infection even when the strains are properly matched to the vaccine. So how can flu vaccine effectiveness be improved?

One solution is to strengthen the immune response to a vaccine. This may be accomplished by utilizing alternative routes of vaccine delivery ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). Since the intradermal and intranasal vaccines were released, there have been multiple studies comparing their efficacy to the traditional intramuscular injection. In a head-to-head comparison, the intranasal vaccine produced an 85% effective rate compared with 71% with the intramuscular vaccine.[@cit0008] Such discrepancies were even greater in children.[@cit0009] Table 1.Routes of influenza vaccine delivery[@cit0007]Vaccine NameRoute of AdministrationFlumist (LAIV)IntranasalFluzone (TIV)IntradermalAll other flu vaccines (QIV/TIV)Intramuscular

Similar studies have demonstrated superiority with intradermal vaccine delivery. One study used an intradermal dose 1/5th that of the intramuscular influenza vaccine, and found that even a significantly smaller dose of vaccine was able to produce a stronger immune response.[@cit0011] These researchers also hypothesized that this response may be due in part to the dense population of dendritic cells in the skin ([**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"} for a summary of delivery comparisons). Table 2.Comparative vaccine efficacy based on delivery mechanismStudy: Intramuscular vs Intradermal[@cit0011; @cit0012]**VaccineIntradermalIntramuscular**Seroconversion rate78%66%Seroconversion rate85%79%**Study: Intramuscular vs Intranasal**[@cit0008]**VaccineIntranasalIntramuscular**Protective efficacy85%71%Relative efficacy to intramuscular27% (more effective)---

Differences in Vaccine Composition {#s0004}
==================================

Vaccine delivery is not the only piece to this puzzle. The composition of the vaccine should also be considered. For the 2013--2014 flu season, there were 13 different flu vaccine formulations on the market.[@cit0007] While many of these vaccines may look the same, there are vast differences in their indications, contraindications, and effectiveness. For example, some of these vaccines protect against 4 strains of influenza (quadrivalent vaccines), and provide greater protection than vaccines that protect against 3 (trivalent vaccines). One vaccine contains 4 times the amount of other intramuscular agents.[@cit0013] As previously discussed, research continues to show that intradermal vaccines and live intranasal vaccines are more effective in soliciting an immune response than traditional trivalent inactivated intramuscular vaccines. The CDC does not recommend one vaccine over another, but recommends that all patients be vaccinated against the flu. Their lack of opinion is most likely an effort to avoid endorsing a certain brand or company. [**Table 3**](#t0003){ref-type="table"} summarizes the current vaccines on the market. [**Figure 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} provides an algorithm for deciding which flu vaccine to use. Table 3.Flu vaccines available for 2013--2014 season[@cit0007]VaccineCompositionDelivery RouteRestrictionsNotesFluMistQuadrivalent -LAIVIntranasalAges 2--49 onlyNot for persons with chronic diseaseFluarixQIVIntramuscular (IM)Ages 3+ FluLavalQIVIM6 mo + AfluriaTIVIMAges 9 +Linked to fever in children under 9FluarixTIVIMAges 3+ FlucelvaxTIVIMAges 18+, contraindicated in severe egg allergyCell culture-based vaccineFluLavalTIVIMAges 3+ FluvirinTIVIMAges 4+ FluzoneTIVIM6 mo + Fluzone IDTIVIntradermal (ID)Ages 18--64More common reactions at injection siteFluzone HDTIVIMAges 65+Contains 4X as much inactivated vaccine as standard injectionsFlublokTrivalent recombinantIMAges 18--49Completely egg-free Figure 1.Selecting the Appropriate Flu Vaccine

Conclusion {#s0005}
==========

Research is forthcoming, but most evidence shows that vaccine development is progressing to provide better solutions in preventing influenza epidemics. Examples include the development of a universal flu vaccine, influenza vaccines based on recombinant virus proteins, non-infectious virus-like particles, and harmless vectors or influenza DNA.[@cit0014] Preventing the spread of influenza is no simple task; however, the most recent evidence on influenza vaccines and sufficient knowledge of the immune system will allow pharmacists and other healthcare providers to better advocate for vaccines, determine which are most appropriate, and ensure their proper administration.
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